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D E N T I S T

J. Curtis Snook. D. D. S.
Office ever Johnson, Dean & Co’s 

market. Coquille, Oregon. !

E
G. D. Holden,

X j a w y e r .
Justice of the Peace C y Recorder 
XT. S .  O o m  l a e i o n e r .  
General Insurance Agent.

Notary Public.
Office in Robinson Building.

C oquille, O ukoon.

A . J. Sherwood.

A t t o r n e y  -  a t -  L a w .
C oquille C ity , C oos C ounty, O regon. 

Notary 1 ublio.

John F. Hall,

A t t o r n e y  . a t  - L a w ,
MARSHFIELD, UUEOON.

—vl
Denial in Hitt. Estate o f al^kinds. 

dHAD HUDSON, ¡ J . E HAYNES.

Hudson & Haynes,
lin ing and Real Estate Agents

Eokley, Curry County, Oregon.
H AVE vnlunbla Mines. Farms, Stock 

Hunches nud Timber Lands forsnle.

Hnnse snd f. sores o f land well improved 
n Wilbnr, Dongles county, Or., for sole, 

or exchange for property in Myrtle 1 oin t

g .  H .  M c i A D A M

g e n e r a l

BlacKsiniiaj Wapn Work
Horaeslioeiug n Specialty.

N. W. Cor Second and Hall Sts , 
Coquille City, Oregon .____

THE COMMONER
Issued Weeky.

William J. Bryan,
Editor and Publisher. 

UNCIIMV. ■ ■ • NEBRASKA.
T eh  m s— H e b a l d  an d  C o m m o n e r  

P a y a b l e  in  A lv a n c f ..
Oue Year...................................$‘2-00
Six Months. . . .  '. . ...................... ^'00
Three Month«...........................

T H E

I .  x .  Ej.
HARDWARE STORE,

Wm. Gallier, Proprietor,

HAHDW0HE.
AG0TE WAHE

QUEENS WAHE,
TIN W0 E.

Call and oinmine goods and iuvestigte 
prices. aula

o o o s  b a y

M le ai Stone Worts
C. W. PATERSON, Prop.

Manufacturer of Marble Monnments. Hen I- 
stones. Tablets, etc.

cemetery lots enclosed with stone doping 
or curbing. Iron railings furnished to or
der. Correspondence solicited from parties 
iving in the oountrv or other towns ^ho 
may wish anything in my line o f business

J^inaaffruT n - ClBE GI a b s h f is * T>

T o  t l i e  "O  m o r f u . r L a . t e

Dr. Gibbon
This old reliable and 
most successful spec- 

[ ialist in San Fratcis- 
! co, still continues to 
[ cure all Sexup! and 

Seminal Diseases, 
Isnch as Gonorrlies- 
■ Q 'lee  t, S t r i  o tn  re, 
■Syphilis, in all it, 
¡¡forms, 8kin Diseases,

___  i N e r v o u s  Debility,
Im potency, Seminal Weakness and Loss of 
Manhood, the consequence o f self-abuse 
and excesses producing the following sympa 
toms: Sallow countenance, dark spots un
der the eyes, pain in the head, ringing in 
the ears, loss o f confidence, diffidence in 
approaching strangers, palpitation o f the 
heart, weakness o f the limbs and back, loss 
of memory, pimples on the faco. coughs- 
oonsumntion etc.

DR. GIBBON has practised in Ssn Fran 
oisoo over 37 years an I those troubled shonld 
not fail to consult him and receive the ben-

8It of hia great skill and experience. The 
wtor oures when others fa il. Try him 

CUKES GUARANTEED. Persons cared 
at home. Charges reasonable. Call or 
write. D R. J . F. GIBBON,
625 Kearnev street. San Francisco

The limber-Und Law-

Commissioner Hermann urges in 
his annual report that tlie timber 
lands be turned over tc bis office 
in which he think« business relat
ing to them should be utteuded to, 
rather than by the Secretary of 
Jbe Interior and his assistants, as j 
it seema is now the practice. If 
any fraud is being perpetrated, Mr. 
Hermann wants the job of looking 
into them, and bis suggestion seems 
reasonable.

However that niav be, the Com- 
inissionei’s ri commendation as to 
the price of timber lands is timely 
and ought to be acted upon by 
Congress at the earliest opportunity. 
Under the law, passed 30 years ago 
timber lands, regardless of real val
ue, are sold at $2. oO per acre. One 
100 aero tract may be worth only 
$5, $10 or $20 “ • ■ >.e, while others 
are worth two -or three times as 
much. The Commissioner men
tions $100 an acre as the value of 
some of these lauds, yet they are 
all sold indiscriminately at the 
same price, $2. 60 per acre.

If these lauds were actually taken 
in good faith, secured and held, as 
contemplated by the law, by actual 
individual settlers, it would not be 
so important to raise the price; the 
Government would then be simply 
giving a great many citizens i good 
bargain. Rut since the lands im 
mediately or soon pass, after entry, 
into the lmuds of speculating cap
italists the Government ought to 
get nearer a fair price for them. As 
it is, a coinparatvely few capitalists 
are making millions of dollars out 
of the people. Mr. Hermann says 
that during the 30 years that the 
law has been in force, the Govern
ment has received only $13,000,000 
for its timber lands, and that such 
lands sold in that time are worth at 
least *130.000,000; that is, the Gov
ernment has made a gift of $117, 
000,000, loss some expenses ami in
terest, to the purchasers of the 
lands, most of which are owned by 
a comparatively few persous or syn
dicates.

This is wrong, even shameful; yet 
it is to be observed that these lands, 
if held in single tracts of 1(50 acres 
each, by as many individuals, as 
many individuals, as contemplated 
bv tiie law, would Lave a far less 
value than they now have. The 
timber on a singlo tract might be 
worth but little ty the individual 
settler if he kept possession of it, 
because be would not be able to 
utilize and market it; the value of 
the timber lies somewhat in the very 
fuel that a large contiguous area 
can be secured by the same person 
or a company, able to log it, build 
and operate mills and possibly a 
railroad, and so get the timber man
ufactured and taken to a market. 
So that the tendency to large hold
ings is not only natural but almost 
necessary, and is probably irresist
ible. Too stringent a law will some
how be evaded, as the present law 
has been, to such an extent thnt the 
Secretary of tne Interior is loudly 
crying “ fraud.” There has been 
"fraud,” of course, but it has been 
scarcely disguised, and was invited 
by the very strictness of the law’s 
requirments and by tho nature of 
the situation.

But whatever if anything the 
Federal Goverment may do Oregon 
assessors can at least get in some 
useful work for their respective 
counties in valuing these timber 
lands. It is absurd to assess at $2 
or $3 an acre land on which the 
timber is wirth $10 or $60 an aero. 
Since these speculators have gotten 
rich or much richer out of the rise 
in the value of these lands, they 
should be compelled to pay taxes 
on them somewhat iu proportion to 
their actual value. —Telegram.

Politics A Big Farce-

New York, Nov. 3.— Politics was 
discussed in many pulpits in this 
city, and lessons were drawn from 
the conflict now being waged. Rev. 
Robert Paddock, in an address be
fore the West Side Young Men’s 
Cbristiau Association, said:

“It is strange that ministers do 
not talk polities. It is a pathetic 
condition of society and Christianity 
if preaebars fail to tnke their part 
in the discussion of political sub
jects. Parishioners should demand 
that their ministers interest them
selves in polities. A mas cann it bo 

■ a good Christian if be dues not 
: exercise all the privileges and duties 
of good citizenship

“Hundreds and thousands are 
selling their votes every day.

; What does it mean? It means thut 
those men realize no responsibility 
to the state, certainly not to Ood, 
and none to themselves. What a 
farce it is for Christian men to go 
to tho polls aud imagine we have 
a < hoice. We may gain our rights 
by attending and demanding those 

; rights at the primaries.”. - .** - —
T n  C u r e  a  C o l* l  <n O n e  D a y .

Tfikv Laxative Bromo Qniatne Tablets 
vl! drusyiete refund tbe money if it failsto 
enre E .W Grove’ s signature is on each( package.

Half-Tones By Wire-

Cold shudders will run down the 
backs of ladies of fashion, actresses, 
wives of millionaires, and public 
men to learn that fate has a still 
worse form of portrayal iu store for 
them. Had enough are the imagin
ary portrait! which the staff of 
some of our esteemed but illus
trated contemporaries are compelled 
to grind out when no photogiapb 
of the victim can be obtained. But ; 
they carry their own innocuous i 
imbecility on their faces, They ! 
gratify tho public thirst for a pic- i 
turc, any old picture; they use up , 
space and economize test, and they I 
can be used over and over again, I 
like the jokes of J. Miller, whenever I 
it seems worth while to alter them 
a bit to suit a fresh name. The 
new method is more relentless, for | 
it means a real pbotogiapk ns the 
foundation of the picture.

Given tbe bride of a distin
guished cracksman iu Missouri or 
the leader of a lynching bee dnwh 
South, and something happen
ing that starts a journalistic call for 
her or his portrait, any photograph 
of the interesting person cau be 
telegraphed to the metropolis and 
received as a “ pictorial message,”  a 
stylus at the receiving end slowly 
but. surely drawing a copy of tbe 
origiual as it appears on a half-tone 
plate at the sending end. Actually, 
the main features and an approach 
to a likeness can be telegraphed 
from the zinc plate at one end to 
Hie “ moviug pen" at tho other A 
fairly good copy is the result-

The pains and penalties of beiug 
remarkable for riches or public 
office, or some other attri uto which 
renders the citizen a prey to thé 
press, will now affect the romi test 
corners of the land. Wherever a 
camera aud a telegraph wire have 
penetrated no one will be safe from 
publicity over nigbt. And the 
worst of it is that these pictures will 
not be fancy portraits, in which 
beldames of eighty are shown ns 
simperiug maidens aud men of 
exiguous dimensions are designed 
according to tho front elevation of 
Goliath, but they will have an awful 
realism about them, so that the 
victims’ owu friends must recognize 
them, and will bo unable to deny 
their authenticity.

There are peoplo copable of ac- 
clutning the -‘electrograph” aB a 
signal teat in civilization, an ad
vance Instead of a backsliding. They 
maunder about tbe usefulness of 
this deadly machine because the 
features of an escaping criminal cau 
travel alongside his train nnd arrive 
before him at his destination, thus 
enabling the police to meet him at 
the station with a portrait in hand 
for purposes of identification. Wit
ness, they do not reflect that for the 
sake of a little usefulness great 
damage may eusue. Appalling is 
the thought that a great financier 
on whom tho price of rtocks de
pends may be kodaked when suffer
ing from a toothache, and the ex
pression of haggardness incidental 
thereto may be registered the next 
day in the morning press, with the 
result thnt a panic starts. Our own 
city crop of “ ugly mugs” goes a loug 
way to make pessimists over break
fast tables; but the electrograph 
adds tbe pictures of everybody be
tween Pekin and Laud’s End, be
tween Cape Cod and the Golden 
Gate, and darkens thereby our lives.- .-*-■•«»-«--

Demand For M ilk ing Machines-

The question of securing a good 
practical milking machine i« engag
ing the attention of the Agricultural 
Department. Major Alvord, Chief 
of the Dairy Division, states that the 
labor required to milk the cows of 
the United States is represented by 
the work of about 35,000 men work
ing ten hour3 a day the year 
around. He tells me there is no 
effective milking machines in opera
tion iu this country, though ho 
knows of a few iu Iowa which milk 
one cow at a time. His division is 
now arranging to make a test of a 
Scotch machine which will milk six 
or eight cows at a time. The oper
ation of this milker is said to be 
superior in several respects to hand 
milking. The action on the cows

usual way. This will give some idea 
of the practical value of the machine. 
It is a well known fact that where 
cows are milking rapidly and with 
the least mental irritation on their 
part, their milk production is the 
highest.—Live Slock Journal.

“ Can I Alford It.”

tice which “humanilariauism” insists 
upon applying in relation to a class 
in whom all that is best in humanity 
has been lost —Oregonian.

Sensation In England-

London, Nov. 3.—The excitement 
yesterday over the reported flight 
of a peer to the Continent was 

The fourteenth unuual report of heightened to day by the announce- 
tlie Vermont Experimental Station, aient that a well known society man 
J. L. Hills, Director, contains touch Bernard Frazer, has been sen- 
helpful information ulong feeding tenced at the Norwich Assizes to 
lines to dairymeu and others, years’ penal servitude. With 
Among other problems, the feeding Jjjjjj Wtts also sentenced Arthur 
of silage iu comparison with buy Thorold, the son of a clergyman, 
was undertaken. A uniform grain connected, as is Frazer, with one 
allowance wiib fed all the cows; then | pf oldest und proudest families
some received silage ami hay and 
others hay only. Tho conclusions 
are as follows: 1. Seven per cent
less milk and butter were made 
when silnge was omitted from the 
ration than were made when it was 
included. This statement is like
wise true for the unit of dry inatter 
eaten. 2. The quality of milk re
mained unchanged. 3. Almost 
without exception a change from 
silage to hay was accompanied by 
shrinkage, and a change from hay 
to silage by increase in the milk 
flow. A gain of one aud two-thirds 
cents a day per cow as a result of 
replacing one-third of the hay by 
silage, is ohtained when silage is 
rated at $3 par ton and hav at $10 
per ton. Prof. Hills closes his sum
mary as follows: ‘The question for
the dairy farmer has long since 
changed from “Cau I afford to build 
a silo?’ to “ Can I ‘ afford to be with
out a silo?’ ” — "Northwest Pacific 
Farmer.

J. I. LAMB, Pres. L. HARLOGKER, Vice.Pres. G W WHTE. Cashier

COQUILLE V0L L E Y  B0NH-
C A P I T A L  -  -  . 9 0  . O O O

CQQXJILILE. OIESIBG-OIfcT
Does a general banking busineas. Has money to loan on approved 

personal and real estate security, buys county, town ond school distrio 
warrants, draws notes, mortgages, deeds and all, kinds of legal instru 
menta—Notarial work.

Issues fira insurance at lowest rates in following companies:
.Finn, Springfield, Connecticut, Orient and Magdeburg.

B O A B D  O P  D X R E C T O E S .
V J. SHERWOOD, ISAIAH HACKER J. J LA M B

L. HARLOCKEB, and G W.WHITE.
< in the United Kingdom. The 
prisoners were charged with carry
ing on a regular campaign to de
prave the morab, of yoiitn all over
the country.

j is performed by means of a pump 
attached to the milkers which sucks 

! the milk from the "ow's udder in a 
very i atuial manner. Power is, of 
couise, required, for the milker. 
One man att-iches tbe apparatus to 
six or eight cows and then sets the 
pump in operation which requires 

! about one-half horse power lo run. 
By this means, six cows, it is claim
ed, can be milked in about twelve 
minutes.

The DopArtment proposes to make 
a test on some good hard of milkers 

| —possibly tbe herd at St. Elizabeth 
, Insane Asylum near Washington — 
! selecting twelve uniform milch cows 
and on six of them using the tnilk- 

1 ing machine for a period of weeks 
i while the other six are milked in the

Too Many Immigrants.

Moution has been made before in 
these columns of the greatly in
creased immigration fo this country 
duiiug tbe past year of people from 
Italy, Austria-Hungary and Russia, 
but perhaps a reader may catch a 
clearer idea of this volume of im
migration when it is stated that it 
approximates in numbers the popu
lation of a great city like St. Louis 
or Baltimore. The Italian immigra
tion alone about equaled the popu
lation of St. Paul, and that from 
Austria-Hungary was nearly a« 
large, while that from Russia would 
make a city of the size of Syracuse 
or New Haven. The total immigra
tion for the fiscal year was 730,798, 
an increase or’ 167.V30 over the pro
ceeding year, aud a number exceed
ed in but one previous year, 1882. 
After that year immigration de
creased, until iu 1895, owing chiefly 
to the “ hard times” here as well as 
elsewhere, it amounted to but 258, 
000. Many of these immigrants 
make fairly good citizens; nearly all 
of them are self-supporting; yet tile 
better judgment is that we are re 
ceiviug too many immigrants from 
these countries.—Telegram.

The Pendleton East Oregonian is 
not wholly in sympathy with the 
movement against the “ sweatbox” 
through the agency of which a great 
deal of testimony against criminals 
is developed. “ In nearly every case 
in Oregon,” says the East Oregon
ian, “of au outrageous crime within 
the past year, tbe truth has been 
brought out through confession” 
by means of the “sweatbox;” and 
this being so, “ it may not bo so bad 
a thing, after nil. The cry against 
everything that seems harsh to the 
oversensitive is not always justified. 
The criminal element is never 
humane in its work,nnd a little rough 
treatment sometimes brings crim
inals to their senses. There is 
nothing like treatiug a fellow like he 
is at home.”Tliere is more sense than 
grammar in this reranrk. Those 
who come into close contact with 
the criminal class agree that we 
have of late years carried the spirit 
of “humanity" to a point where 
there is less terror than there ought 
to be in the practice of society in 
its dealings with criminals. Moral 
suasion and the ‘‘rule of kinduess” 
i s all very well as applied to certain 
typts of youthful waywardness, but 
in denling with habitual and hard
ened criminals it is wholly inade
quate. The thug, the thief, tbeout- 

\ rnger of women, the deliberate 
‘ ‘ ' ‘ Tbei

are hardened agai 
methods, which they

nly laugh at as marks of weakness. 
The suggestion that the criminal he 
treated “ like he is at home"—that 

! is, with a severity after his own 
fashion of severity and calculated to 
reach his calloused sensibilities—is 
in accord with tho judgment of 

1 those best entitled to give judgment. 
Jails aud prisons ought to be made 
indeed a terror to evil-doers, nnd 

. since experience proves tha* this 
1 cannot be done by seminary 
| methods, then the strong hand 
would better be applied. The cod- 
dling practice has given us the 
prison “hero" of whom Tracy is the 
most conspicuous example; possibly 
another and severer method will 
yield a better result. Prison experts 
think so. Almost to a m»n they 
are out of sympathy with tho prac-

Team Went Over Grade-

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—J. M 
Hutchings, who discovered the 
Yosemite Valiev and opened it for 
tourists, has been killed by his 
team going over the grade on his 
way into the famous valley. Mr. 
Hutchings was nearly 90 years of 
age, and uutil recently spent every 
Winter in the Yosemite.

New York, Nov. 5.—The traiD 
bearing Presid“ ut Roosevelt ar 
rived here at 11:18. The Presi
dent whs met by tbe committee ap
pointed for the purpose and was 
escorted to the Masonic Temple, 
where he participated in the exer
cises attending the Sesqui-centcn- 
ninl anniversary of tbe initiation 
of George Washington into the 
Masonic fraternity, which took 
place in the lodge at Fredericks
burg Va., November 4, 1762.

New York, Nov. 5.— Many girle 
have joined tbe striking silver
smiths in MauhattHn and Brook
lyn, aud a general strike of 3000 
silversmiths is threatened thiongh- 
out Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island, if a nine-hour 
work day is not granted. Heveo 
firms of this city are reported to 
have granted the smith's demand. --»««»---

The retiring editor of a Guthrie, 
Ok!a„ newspaper says to his read
ers iu his faiewell address that “ Any
ir. au or set of men, candidates, thugs 
or thieves, who say that this paper 
has oucter our management re
ceived or offered to accept a cent 
for tbe support of any candidates, 
policy, or any illegal Or dishonest 
purpose, is a typiol lying, slander
ous vagubond, oi a villain seeking 
office whom we ImvA refused to 
support for good reasons.” New3- 
paperdom.

Mr. Knox snys we can get a good 
title to the Panama canal. Uncle 
Sam will now proceed to dig, that
is, to dig for a treaty.

E. G. D. HOLDEN’S
General Insurance Office, - - - Robinson Building, 

C oqu ille , Ore go n

Our Three IiMreh Million Dollars taraace Capital
IRepresentedL.

H ome I nsurance Company, N . Y . - - - - - -  -  -  $1 4 ,40 0 ,45 0 .33
S t . P aul F. <k M. I nsurance C ompany, M inn. -  . . .  $ 2,855,012.00
T raders’ I nsurance Company, C hicago - - - - -  -  $ 2,435,571.29
H ome F. & M. I nsurance C ompany, S an F rancisco -  - -  $ 1,037.715.39 
F ire A ssociation I nsurance C ompany, P hiladelphia -  - - $ 6,340,250.98 
E quitable L ike I nsurance C ompany, N. Y . - - -  -  -  $304,598,063.40

I have had over T hirty Y ears’ experience in Local and General agen
cy work in Insurance matters, and all business entrusted to me will re
ceive prompt attention. Policies issued at this office for all the above 
Fire Insurance Com pun its. E. G. D. HOLDEN,

General Insurance Agent

B K I  G E O R G E ,
Alias G. IA/. Webber, late of Grand Valley, Colorado.

T n e  A u c t i o n e e r
Whose addiess is ' rngo, has located with us, aud is ready to 

answercalls at Any time His 16 >6 ire’ of experience puts himin a 
position to do you good service. Terms: 1 per cent on all sums over
$500. $5.00 for less amounts. Orders left at HERa LD  office.

A T'hii»k*<K>vlns » I n n e r .
Heavy eating is usually the first 

cause of indigestion. Repeated at
tacks inflame tho mucou mem- 
bianes lining the stomach, exposes 
the nerves of tho stomach, produc
ing a swelling after eating, heart
burn, headache, sour risings and 
finally catarrh of the stomach. 
Kodol relieves the inflammation, 
protects the nerves nnd cures the 
catarrh. Kodol cures indigpstion 
dyspepsia, all stomneb troublen by 
cleansing and sweetening the glands 
of the stomach. R. S. Knowlton.

For all kinds of

Job Printing'
Booh and Commercial Work in the neatest and latest styles— 

Call at the HERALD office Our prices are right.

COOS COUNTY ACADEMY
LOCATED A I

OOQXJI__3UEj CITY-, OTSEQ-OTT.

NEW ORGANIZATION.
NEW MANAGEMENT,
COMPETENT FACULTY-

"COURSES IN 
ENGLISH, MUSIC. 
MATHEMATICS, 
ELOCUTION, SCIENCE-

Tuition per term of 12 weeks, if paid in advance, $4.50, for grades 1 /2 , 
3 and 4. For grndea 5, 6, and 7, $6 per term. 8th and 9tb grades, $7 
per term,

Fall term opens 1st Monday in October, 
all on or address

For particulars

A. H- MUIKEY, Superintepdent

STOPS PAIN
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901. 

Ever slnoo tho first appears»co of my 
menpe* they were very Irregular aud I 
suffered with greet pain in my hips,
taclx, cton:aeli and legs, with terrihlo 

er.ring down pains in the abdomen. 
During the paat month I hav • been 
tn k ln gW iu c o f  Cardtii and Tbt'.Ilord’ s 
P.lack-Draux! t, and I packed the month- 

: ly period w ithout pain for the fir^t t ’ mo 
; in years. Nannie D avis.

rate P Whzt It Mfe worth to a ’
teats is ihe1 n ;a«T possUibleUBto°th: j " "  Dot " T * ?  *  il ' V "M Ue Nann.e Do,I, ,
sucking i f  the o ilf, the motion hav- I sensibilities «re hardened against | $  lhcr, ,hoM.
ing a polling effect. The operation 8 y">P'ithetic

woman suflor-
suffered? Yet 
unde of homes 

fo-day a r-a «earing those terrible 
o ■ si.-..‘ ‘.-in* In silence. II you are 
or.o oi there we want to say thal this 
iina

P A R K  A N D  W A S H I N G T O N ,  P O R T L A N D ,  O R E G O N

The school where thorough work is done; where the reason 1» 
always given; where confidence is developed; where bookkeeping 
is taught exactly as books arc kept in business ; where shorthand is 
made easy ; where penmanship is at its best; where hundreds of 
bookkeepers and stenographers have been educated for success in 
life; where thousands more will be. Open all the year. Catalogue free.

A. P. A R M S T R O N G , LL. 8., PRINCIPAL

will bring you permanent relief. Con
sole yourself with (he knowledge that 
t,CCS,000 women havo been completely 
cured by Kino cf Cardui. These wom
en suffered from leucorrhoea. irregular 
menses, headache, backache, and 
bearing down paint. Wine of Cardui 
will flop all Ihete aches and paint 
lor you. Purchata a $1.00 botilt ef A  
Kine of Cardui to-day and take II In 
tho privacy of your home.

For fulvlcT and memoir»,luldrtM. glvInBiymp- tom«i. ••The Aiivimpry . l>f rmi-fmonl,"l ln* t hattanot giA Mcdicinu Cô  Lliattanoog*,

Three Times the 
Value of Aqy 
Other....

ONE-THIRD EASIER- 
ONE-THIRD FASTER.

I'hs only Sewing Mscbioe that 
Joss not fail ill any point.

ROTARY MOTION AND BALL BEARINGS. The lightest run
ning iDHcliius in tbe world. R A P ID —saves abont one day in three
-ewlDg that mnch faster than nny vibrating shuttle sewing machine 
Mcie time is saved, raun nu-ney earned.

Quiet aaddurable. The rotary motion does away with noise and 
wasr caused by the forward and backward movement of the shuttle. 

General office for tbe Pacific Coast at 933 Market St., San Francisco,

Ii


